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Virginia Johnson
EPSOM AND EWELL BOROUGH COUNCIL
P O BOX 5
TOWN HALL
THE PARADE
EPSOM
KT18 5BY

23 February 2021

Dear Virginia Johnson

APPLICATION NO. EP/20/1887
SITE: London Road Lodge, Nonsuch Park, London Road

I refer to the above planning application upon which you have requested our consideration of the highway
and transport issues. Before I am able to provide a full response, please request the following be provided
by the Applicant:

Please note that is a revised response following clarification on gross floor area by Epsom and Ewell
Borough Council.

 Could the applicant please provide detail on proposed pedestrian routes from London Road to the
proposed nursery?

 Please could the applicant confirm in writing the gross floor area of the proposed application site.
 The application refers to an existing access to the site fronting onto the Avenue which is to be retained

solely for service use - is this a vehicular access?
 The application indicates that they have been in discussion with Nonsuch Park management regarding

short stay use of the car park adjacent to the application site. However, its not clear what the
outcomes of these discussions were, whether users of the nursery will be permitted to use the car
park, and where staff who would would be onsite all day would be able to park. Surrey County
Council's Vehicular Parking Guidance recommends that nurseries require up to 0.75 car spaces per
member of staff plus 0.2 spaces per child. Whilst these are maximum standards in accordance with
this the proposed nursery could require up to 16 car parking spaces.

Please request that the Applicant provides the above amendments/information in sufficient time so that we
may respond before your deadline for determination. Please ensure that the response to this letter is in
writing and all appropriate documentation, as requested, is attached.

Yours Sincerely,

Gemma Ruff
Transport Development Planning Officer


